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Using a spanner and

turning anti clockwise,

unscrew the shower arm

from the wall stub. To avoid

scratching your fittings we

recommend placing a cloth

between the spanner and

the shower arm.

Remove any existing

washers and/or thread
(teflon) tape from the
shower arm and wall stub.

lnsert one rubber washer

into the connection at the

end ofyour shower arm,

pushing it gently into the

base.
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Place the second rubber

washer into the shower arm

over the flow regulator.

Wrap two orthree layers of
teflon tape, in a clockwise

direction, on the wall stub.

Screw the shower arm, in

clockwise direction, back on

lnsert the brass device with
orange insert facing the flat
side into the shower arm.

(Do not install the device

the other way around).

When correctly positioned

you should be able to see

the mesh inside the
regulator device.

I r the wall stub, until it is hand

I I { tint't.
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Tighten the connection

further with your spanner.

Do not over tighten.

Note:5tep 3 can be omitted

if the shower arm does noi
fit securely onto the wall

stub.
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StCp I usingtheaerator

service key supplied, unscrew the

existing aerator on your tap.

Remove old aerator inserts and

rubber washers.

SlCp 2 Place new aerator into

existing housing. Place a washer

over the end ofyour new aerator.

(A thick and a thin washer is

provided, choose the one that fits
into your existing tapware).

Step 3 Ensure the thread of

the aerator housing is clean.

Screw the housing back on the

tap and carefully tighten using ,

the aerator service key.

Please read

instructions
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For more information, visit
www.sydneywater.com.au

or phone 13 20 92
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iT- TI]FCVO] gLTS franqe 9L 8 L/min 7 Llni^ 2 L/min

Maximum operatinq temperature 80 'C
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